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  Virtual Spring Summit Wraps Up  

 

CAR wishes to thank those members who attended CAR's virtual Spring Summit this week. Whether it was gaining knowledge
of the latest economic trends during the Strategic Think Tank, learning the top legal challenges confronting REALTORS® in
2021 during Scott Peterson's Top Ten Things class, or attending one of several committee meetings such as Legislative Policy
Committee or Colorado Project Wildfire-we hope you found the content informative, relevant and worthwhile.

If you participated in Spring Summit, you should have received a survey directly from CAR on April 22. Please take the time to
complete this survey as it helps us improve our events and offerings into the future. 

Be sure to mark your calendars for CAR Fall Forum and 100 Year Celebration that will be held Oct. 17-20, 2021 at The
Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs. We know you will be excited to finally meet in person again!

 

  This Week at the State Capitol:  

  Housing Development Grants Hotels Tenancy Support Program (SB21-242)

Senate Bill 242 transfers $15 million from the General Fund to the Housing Development Grant Fund within the Division of
Housing for rental assistance, tenancy support service programs and grants and loans to purchase underutilized hotels, motels
and other properties for temporary housing. The bill expands those who are eligible to benefit from the rental assistance and
tenancy support programs to include individuals experiencing homelessness.

The housing crisis is impacting all corners of Colorado. In Colorado, home prices grew faster than median household incomes
resulting in one of the top five worst gaps in the country. CAR's Legislative Policy Committee has reviewed SB21-242 and has
a few questions about how the program will transition after the stimulus dollars are spent but generally, we believe a stable
home is fundamental to a stable and productive life.

LPC Position: Monitor

Bill Status: The bill was introduced last week and will soon be scheduled for its first hearing in the Senate Local Government
Committee.

..............................................................................

Extend Beetle Kill Wood Products Sales Tax Exemption (HB21-1261)

Currently, wood products made from salvaged Colorado trees that were killed or infested by mountain pine or spruce beetles
are exempt from the state sales and use tax. Products can include lumber, furniture, wood chips or pellets, etc. House Bill
1261 extends the sales and use tax exemption through June 2026.

Wildfires are bigger each year and the next fire season seems to always be worse than the last. Forest health is a critical part
of helping to minimize the spread of wildfires and protect Colorado's water resources, property, human life and outdoor
recreation. Trees that died or were infested by beetles create risk and help spread fires faster resulting in increased
destruction. This bill continues to provide a solution and financial incentive to promote mitigation and removal of hazardous
trees surrounding homes and property. Colorado REALTORS® work to help reduce the threat of wildfires in our communities,
provide educational resources to share with homeowners and support financial incentives for mitigation through Colorado
Project Wildfire.

LPC Position: Support

Bill Status: On Monday, the bill received unanimous support from the House Agriculture, Livestock and Water Committee and
will next go to Finance.

..............................................................................

General Fund Transfer Implement State Water Plan (HB21-1260)

 

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/la-0SQ9Qz_8vpXn_DlOEmA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/jl0bpu4YK_9PAqjvr7vH7Q
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/d92iADuaKYFfw4X4arcXSw


House Bill 1260 transfers $15 million from the General Fund to the Water Plan Implementation Cash Fund for water plan
grants and expenditures to ensure compliance with interstate water allocation compacts, equitable apportion decrees,
international treaties and federal laws. The bill also would transfer $5 million to the Water Supply Reserve Fund to provide
grants and loans to assist water users in addressing water supply issues.

Water is a precious resource to Coloradans and our ecosystems. As a headwater state, we know supply is limited, and we
must take proactive steps to protect our water supply, honoring interstate compacts and investing in innovative solutions that
can preserve water across the state. CAR supports the Colorado Water Plan and will provide input to the state as state leaders
work to renew and update the plan.

LPC Position: Support

Bill Status: On Monday, the bill received unanimous support from the House Agriculture, Livestock and Water Committee and
will next go to Appropriations.

  CSI Study: Trying to Fix a Broken Education Finance System  

 

Colorado's education funding system is broken in several ways: inequitable revenue collection, an inefficient and outdated
allocation formula, and a retirement system that costs the state nearly a billion dollars annually just to pay down the $30 billion
in unfunded liability. HB21-1164 starts on a path of correction by addressing the patchwork system of property taxes on the
revenue side. The extra revenue raised by this bill could help alleviate some of the budgetary pressures on K-12 education, but
the bill does not address the flawed funding formula on the distribution side of the equation, and there are legitimate concerns
that the bill violates the constitution by increasing taxes without a vote. Read the full study here.

 

  May 1 marks 8th annual Wildfire Community Preparedness Day and kickoff to Wildfire Awareness
Month

 

 

On the heels of the state's three largest wildfires on record in 2020, and with several wildfires already occurring in Colorado in
2021, wildland fire professionals have issued dire warnings of the year ahead due to Colorado's pervasive drought conditions
and predictions of above-average temperatures through early summer.

With Wildfire Preparedness Day on Saturday, May 1 and Wildfire Awareness Month in May, wildfire prevention, insurance and
REALTOR® professionals are encouraging the nearly 3 million Colorado residents living in the wildland-urban interface (WUI)
to prepare their homes and communities for potential wildfires in the weeks and months ahead. Watch this special
message from Colorado Project Wildfire Chair, Ulrich Salzgeber, as we prepare for the upcoming wildfire season. 

Based on recommended fire-mitigation activities from the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), the Colorado
State Forest Service (CSFS) advises homeowners complete the following activities at home while practicing social
distancing. 

Top 10 Wildfire Season Preparation Activities:

1. Rake and remove pine needles and dry leaves 5 feet from the home as well as under decks, porches, sheds and play structures.
2. Remove leaves and needles from roofs and gutters.
3. Sweep porches and decks clear of any burnable plant material.
4. Move firewood piles at least 30 feet from the house, preferably uphill.
5. Transfer items under decks or porches to a storage area.
6. Cover any exposed eave or attic vents with 1/8-inch metal mesh screening.
7. Ensure home address signs are clearly visible from the street.
8. Contact the local Office of Emergency Management to register for emergency notifications and encourage your friends, family and

neighbors to do the same.
9. Confirm at least one alternate path out of your neighborhood other than the one most commonly used and be prepared for potential

evacuation requiring the alternative route.
10. Create an inventory of valuables in your home including written summaries, photography and video.

 

  Join CAR's Global Committee - Apply Now  

  Real estate is historically viewed from a local perspective, and most investors, sellers and buyers are local. Although economic
factors within the U.S. affect Colorado real estate, it is only within the past decade that Coloradans have come to appreciate
the importance of global economic factors on Colorado real estate both in commercial and residential. The reality is many
Colorado REALTORS® conduct global transactions without realizing it.

The Colorado Association of REALTORS® is re-establishing a global presence to serve the needs of a continuous growing
sector of Colorado's real estate industry through the Global Committee. This Committee seeks to broaden multi-cultural
understanding by offering a comprehensive resource and platform to increase awareness, provide education opportunities and
access to networking partners.

 

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/g_hbYSy3BP9cuclaY3IB1g
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/Yg2laWt7XmUREaMi3qmDfw
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/bNOetSMTQOUEoyEK9xho3w


Interested in serving on CAR's Global Committee? Apply here.

  CAR Property Management Forum on May 14 (Virtual)  

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected renters and property managers alike. Join us for this enlightening webinar on Friday,
May 14, 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. designed especially for property managers of all sizes. 

In the first part of the webinar, experienced eviction attorney Vic Sulzer, Partner at Tschetter Hamrick Sulzer P.C., will discuss
the current landscape for eviction moratoriums in Colorado, including:

A brief overview of changes (CARES Act, CDC Order, and the Governor's Executive Orders),
Discuss the current status (late fee prohibition, 10-day vs. 30-day, CDC Declarations, etc.), and
Explain the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP).

In the second half, REALTOR® and Property Manager Andrea Warner will moderate a lively roundtable discussion among
experts who advocate on behalf of property managers and property owners. Panelists will discuss current legislative proposals
before the Colorado General Assembly that deal with residential rental properties and their impacts if they became law.

Panelists include:

Nate Baumgart; Institute of Real Estate Management
Andrew Hamrick; Apartment Association of Metro Denver
Elizabeth Peetz; Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Danielle Rogers; Colorado Landlord Legislative Coalition

Attendees will have the opportunity to ask questions. There is no charge for this webinar.

MORE INFO/REGISTER

 

  CAR Hosting Fair Housing Event on June 16 (Virtual)  

 

On April 11, 1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson signed into law the Fair Housing Act of 1968. Passed with bipartisan support
in Congress, it was enacted to prohibit the sale, rental, and financing of housing based on race, religion, national origin, or sex.
The Act expanded equal housing to all.

As REALTORS®, it is our duty to help every consumer pursue their dream of homeownership and to build thriving
communities.

We hope you join us for this free opportunity to learn about Fair Housing:

The History
A REALTORS® Role
Solutions for Teams and Individual Agents
Support and Resources to go forward with the commitment that REALTORS® support Housing for All

When: June 16 at 9:30 a.m. - noon

Cost: Free
Speakers, more info and registration: Click Here

 

  SCOTT PETERSON THANKS YOU! PIE FACE SHOWDOWN WINNER  

 

A big thank you to everyone who participated in the RPAC Pie Face Showdown. Because of your investment we were able to
raise nearly $17,000 for RPAC. The lucky winner who received the most votes was CAR's one and only, Scott Peterson. We
hope you all had a good laugh watching Scott on Facebook Live getting the pie to his face! If you missed it, click HERE to
view! 

 

  REGISTER FOR RPAC'S BOOK CLUB BY MAY 5  

 

Join members from across the state for our RPAC Book Club . We will be reading and discussing "The Color of Law" by
Richard Rothstein. Our first meeting will be on Monday, May 17 with additional opportunities throughout the month for
discussion. The cost to register is $30. All funds raised support RPAC. Be sure to register by May 5 in order to receive your
book in time.

 

  WE'RE LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN OUR RPAC COUNCILS - SIGN UP TODAY!  

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/2aYVFtnp1drkTwgIm_Md-A
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/nhieeHz3bW-J3UVWNmG_4A
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/YeWCWgdcYK3JnTN1bgDw8w
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/7qNkq-J2rprjiKIaNPFCpQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/DbZXYpzTmlXMeCb5HSJ-QA


  There's still spots open on our Participation or Major Investor Council! Represent your local association and help achieve our RPAC
fundraising goals for the year by joining today! You will be collaborating with other members on ways to increase RPAC participation
and expand the Major Investor program, planning and promotion of upcoming RPAC events, and updates on NAR fundraising. Click the
clicks below to register for either council, your participation directly leads to RPAC success. 

RPAC PARTICPATION
COUNCIL: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWat4XBDz1rZlpGnrGBZhygTegpdyxnnFCglw_dT1Wyhp1iw/viewform

RPAC MAJOR INVESTOR
COUNCIL: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdsxkHoShTi0vDz_suE56JhegibYY08wE4M7e_TRpBFAHTSg/viewform

 

Colorado Association of REALTORS®
309 Inverness Way South Englewood, CO 80112

 
Follow us

     
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWat4XBDz1rZlpGnrGBZhygTegpdyxnnFCglw_dT1Wyhp1iw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdsxkHoShTi0vDz_suE56JhegibYY08wE4M7e_TRpBFAHTSg/viewform
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/LyZnFNQZlVJ5S6uWRIjeLw
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/CIOX_UaK8HuTgkXFN83-VQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/h-Drj_JvW2JscpUxX2EgUw

